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Introduction

The use of position sensitive silicon detectors
as very high resolution tracking devices in high
energy physics experiments has been a subject of
intense developitpnt over the past few years (1).
Typical applications call for the detection of
minimum ionizing particles with position measurement
accuracy of lOum in each detector plane. The most
straightforward detector geometry is that in which
one of the collecting electrodes is subdivided into
closely spaced strips, giving a high degree of
segmentation in one coordinate. Each strip may be
read out as a separate detection element, or,
alternatively, resistive and/or capacitive coupling
between adjacent strips may be exploited to
interpolate the position via charge division
measurements(2,3). With readout techniques tb't
couple several strips, the number of readout
channels can, in principle, be reduced by large
factors without sacrificing the intrinsic position
accuracy. The testing of individual strip properties
and charge division between strips has been carried
out with minimum Ionizing particles or beams for the
most part except in one case whi-:h used alpha
particles scans (2). This paper describes the use
of a highly collimated MeV proton beam for studies
of the position sensing properties of representative
one dimensional strip detectors.

The segmentation of a one dimensional readout
can be miniaturized until basic processes or
inherent detector limitations divide the collected
charge over two or more contact electrodes.
Segmentation much belou the projected size of the
collected charge cloud will not improve the centroid
definition of the event. Diffusion at the very
least will govern the "size" of the collected event
and can be estimated theoretically. Anomalies to
the collection process such as uneven depletion
depths or variable collecting fields should also be
investigated.

Detectors

Silicon surface barrier detectors have been
prepared from both n and p type silicon of nominal
resis t ivi t ies between 5 and 10 kn cm. The detector
thickness chosen is 300 um which Is a compromise
between sufficiently large signal (energy loss) fron
minimum ionizing particles and low multiple
scattering. Signals of 8O-13C keV are therefore
expected from minimum ionizing particles In this
thickness. 2.5 Itev protons used in this study are
completely stopped having a rjnge of 60um in silicon
(4) a-.id produce a greatersignal than for mlnumura
ionizing particles; signal levels are not a limiting
factor in these studios. Surface barrier detectors
are a relatively simple junction detector type with

DISCLAIMER .

which to Initiate chargp c"11 action studies. Gold
on n-type silicon is the common p+ contact with
aluminum used as the "back" or n contact. The
aluminum contact can also be rectifying on p-type
silicon which permits a common technology for each
material type. Wafers approximately 1 cm in
diameter were mounted with a p- and n—type epoxy
system (5) on 1/16" G-10 epoxy board. A strip
pattern sho;m in Figure 1 is applied to the Al
contact by a positive photoresist technology. The
strips are grouped as follows: six with 200 urn
pitch, six with 100 urn pitch and six with 40 um
pitch. The aluninum contact covers about half of
the area bttveen the strips. Contact from the
aluminum strips to the readout lines of the mother
board Is made by ultrasonic wedge bonding with
'.001" Al wire. The "pads" or large areas above and
Helow the strip patterns are also Al contacts and
-erve to keep planar field geometry;

Several satisfactory devices have been made
-Ith nominal 7 kft Komatsu u-type material which will
He taken as representative. Some variability in the
J (n+) contact affected the maximum allowed over
voltage. Results with one sucn n-type device,
called 40N, will be primarily

300 um thick detectors deplete in the
neighborhood of 60-70 V as determined by capacitance
measurements on the large area "pad" contacts.
Interelectrode resistances can be measured between
strips as a function of applied bias and varies
-between 50 Kfl at 40 V (about two-thirds undepleted)
to > 10 M2 at over deplection at 80V. These values
pertain to the 100 via pitch strips on n-type
material in which depletion proceeds towards the
strip contact. Clearly, this value is sufficiently
large so that an external resistance divider for
charge division (<50 Kfl) would not be
significantlyshunted by the detector itself.

The technique of usin^ photo-lithographic
techniques with positive (and initially negative)
resist have been remarkably straight-forward. The
wafer is etched surface treated and mounted In the
G-10 board with "n-type" epoxy. Resist is spun an
the aluminum side followine flluraintim and gold
metallization. After resist exposure with uv light
and post baking, t1"" -inexposed resist is easily
btrippeH V1.-:; a--Jtone and the inter-strip aluminum
!s rep / i ,-ich = 10% NaOH. Following thorough
jasiii.ig the residual resist is removed and
ultrasonic wire bonding is used to attach the strips
to external contacts on the G-10 board. Leakage
currents are generally In the several microamp range
which is sufficiently low for these studies.
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Collimated Protoi Beam

Figure 2 is a schematic of a beam line at the
BNL 3.5 MV electrostatic research accelerator which
enables a collimated proton beam to be brought into
the laboratory through an arrangement of
differential pumping. The specifics of this
facility have been described by Shroy et al.,(6). A
nunber of well- developed "microbeams" exist
world-wide (7) having both focused and collimated
charged particle beams for elemental and
distributional analysis. This system which permits
the beam to emerge into the laboratory is
particularly useful for detector development as it
permits the strip detector to be easily positioned
without breaking vacuum. A stepping motor drives
the detector across the beam in increments as small
as 5 um/step.

A 2.5 HeV proton beam was used, the size of
which was defined by the final collimator at the
exit of the beam pipe. When the collimated beam is
used for proton induced x-ray analysis (PIXE), great
care must be taken to use a collimator of low Z
material that both stops the beam and does not
itself produce spurious x-rays that can either
scatter or themselves fluoresce materials near the
sample. Because the charged particles themselves
were of interest in detector tests, this constraint
was removed and 12 to 20 um diameter platinum
electron microscope apertures were used that
produced the beam definition shown in Figure 3. A
beam of « 20 um in extent is measured by stepping a
thin nickel foil edge Into the beam and counting
K,i x-rays with the Si(ti) ::-ray spectrometer.
Although some beam halo undoubtedly exists, much of
the residual counts when the Ni foil is not
intercepted by the beam must be due to Ni x-rays
fluoresced by the Pt L x-rays from the collimator
edge (an effect of no import for the proton beam
studies). The stepping calibration is easily
checked by the scan of a 200 mesh Cu grid in which
Cu K x-rays are counted as a function of position.
The E'ep size of - 10 um/step was verified for this
particular setting of stepping motor pulses. The
proton beam current was integrated at the end of the
beam pipe and has been Judged sufficiently stable so
that emergent beam is directly proportional to it.
Scans of strip detectors are taken for equal
integrated beam intensities.

Figure U is a schematic of the experimental
arrangement of the strip detector and with respect
to the beam. The detector is in proper scale as
noted by the 100>im width bar. The range of 2.5 MeV
protons in silicon is « 60 um and the beam width Is
taken as 20 um; the beam is - 7° off perpendicular
(see Figure 2) to allow fluoresced x-rays to be
viewed from a back angle without interfererce from
the beam end. The beam can be injected into either
side of the detector which enphaslzes the extremes
of charge collection that are averaged fcr particles
that fully traverse the detector thickness. The
beam may be considered nearly cylindrical over its
range as lateral straggling amounts to only a few
ura(4). The lateral definition of the beam, noted in
Figure 3 was measured - 4 mm from the bean pipe end
at very nearly the identical position of the
detector. The strips shown on Figure 4 extend in
the "long direction" outward from the plane of the
paper. Two Ortec 142 preamplifiers sensed adjacent
strips whose signals were introduced into separate
ADCs for display as both one- and two-dimensional
spectra on a Nuclear Data 6600 data collectio n

system. Time constants of 0.5 usec were used in
conventional linear amplifiers; the preamp bias
loads were modified to 2.2 MS2 and grounded at the
preamp; bias was supplied to the detector from the
gold p+ continuous contact. The "pads" and all
unused strip contacts were grounded.

The data collection system permitted one
dimensional pulse height spectra from each strip to
be collected as well as the "correlated" or
coincident events between each strip viewed on the
two-dimensional display. The number of counts in
each type of display could be determined and will be
discussed. Further, a scope display, of linear
pulses from each strip outputwas found useful to
judge where the beam was positioned, its rate, and
to observe possible anomalies.

Results

£ two-dimensional spectrum from the n-type
detector 40N which suggests extremely good po^i".)n
sensitivity is shown in Figure 5. Protons are
injected into the gold side with the bias at 60 '.',
just under depletion so that some diffusion of the
elections sensed by two 100 ̂tm pitch contacts caT
occur. The zero of the display is in the upper
right corner. The steps or separation between each
spectrum is 20 yra. One strip axis is the far edge
of the display; the other axis Is along the right
edge. Singles spectra are not displayed on the axes
in this system, but will be displayed separately.
The diagonal between the two strip axes is
essentially full energy deposition on each axis and
represents » 100 um distance between center of the
strips; the centroid of correlated events is well
defined in both position (Ax on the diagonal) and
energy (Ar in radial dispersion). The "track" of
the beam position across this diagonal, (the sum of
collected charge) appears linear over most of the
range. The diagonal is slightly reduced approaching
each axis as some charge iz shared with the next
adjacent strip. If viewed radially, one might
estimate a positional resolution of » 10 um FWHM for
the diagonal dispersion. Although some
consideration has been given to using surface
harrier strip detectors in an undepleted condition,
several problems such as material non-uniformity can
be anticipated with this condition. The
complementary runs for protons incident on the strip
side for the unriepleted detector at 50 and 64 V
bias, slightly_ under depletion are shown In Figures
6a and 6b, respectively. At 50 V bias with some
spreading of charge onto both strips possible in the
undepleted material, a considerable population of
correlated events are observed; some charre loss is
also shown as the diagonal is compressed towards the
origin. The effect of slower rising pulses from the
series resistance of undepleted material not being
fully integrated within the amplifier time constants
cannot be ruled out as a mechanism for apparent
charge loss (ballistic deficit) in this case. The
nexc scan at 64 V, more nearly depleted, shows fewer
correlated events and suggests the "either-or"
effect of charge collection on the strip side of the
detector. This effect is clearly shown Figure 7 in
the comparison of singles spectra frotn each strip
for the detector run very nearly at depletion when
the Droton beam is at the Intermediate position
between strips. Collection of charge is clearly on
one strip or the other depending on which side of
the median between the strips, particle Incidence
occurs. This effect is enhanced for operation with
biases at or above depletion.



In contrast to the one dimensional spectrum for
proton incidence on the strip side, the singles
spectra for gold side incidence at a bias below
depletion, Figure 8, shows continuous charge
sharing, which reinforces the observations of the 2D
spectrum in Figure 5.

At depletion and above, proton incidence on the
gold side, Figure 9, 85 V bias, behaves much more
like strip side incidence with events appearin; only
on one strip or the other; qualitatively, l i t t l e
diffusion really occurs to give a wide rani;e of
shared events over many intermediate beam
positions. The two middle - or median - positions
of "Figure 9 show truly shared events; from lOj/m on
either side of the median position, most events are
essentially collected by a single strip. Similarly,
for proton incidence on the strip side, at
depletion, collection primarily by the individual
strips is emphasized. Figure 10 compares the
singles spectra in each of adjacent 100 um pitch 50
um wide strips showing distinct single strip
collection for all scansbut the median position
(c) . Figure 11 is the 2D spectrum and shows realls
correlated events only for the intermediate
position,(c).

Figure 12 summarizes charge sharing for s tr ip
and gold side proton incidence at depletion. In the
double count fraction, the data "points" are bars
which indicate the 20 um beam spread that shoul.' be
qualitatively deconvoluted from the data. At thu
top, strip side Incidence, the presence of shared
events for only the median position is obvious
compared with the lower portion for gold-side
incidence. In the lower curve, the dotted line
suggests the real trend of the data at the higher
values of beam position; the strip used In this
direction was the end strip of the group of six
whicl retained some sensitivity into the void
between strip groups. In the lower curves for
smaller values of beam position, however, it is
possible to suggest that a spreading or sharing of
charge in addition to the 20 jun beam resolution is
present. This may be a real effect of diffusion
which will be discussed.

Figure 13 shows again the effect of bias on
population and distribution of correlated events for
proton incidence on the gold side at a median
position for biases of 100, 85, 60 and 40 V where
depletion has occurred at 85 V. The vertical count
scales are identical for each run except for the 2D
spectrum at 40 V which is compressed by a factor of
2.5. At 40 V, one I'.as the best centroid definition
but clear charge loss shown from the singles
spectra.The loss of correlated events with
increasing bias between 60 and 100 V bias is clear
as is the predominance of singles strip collection
(note the middle column). A difference in material
resistivity as noted by somewhat different depletion
volt; ges for each "pad" contact- opposite sides of
the wafer - may also account for the movement of the
charge collection from strip 3 (right side column,
singles) tc strip A (middle column) as depletion
occurs from 60 to 85 V and beyond depletion.

Figure 14 summarizes the bias effect
quantitatively, wherein the event fraction for both
singles and doubles (correlated) is plotted. For
these results, the counts in each spectra are
integrated above a reasonable noise threshold; the
fraction Is formed as a ratio to "all" events which
is the sura of singles events less the number of

correlated events. The trend from correlated
doubles to singles between 60 and 100 V is clear as
is the migration of singles events from strip "C" to
strip "B" (the center column in the previous figure)
with increasing bias- The values at 40 V may be
suspect and are not Included in the trend as some
sharing between other adjacent strips may well occur
at rather low bias.

A peculiar effect in strip charge collection
was observed for proton incidence on the strip near
the median position between both the 100 m and 200
urn pitch strips with the detector bias near
depletion as 60 V, The scope traces of the linear
amplifier outputs of each strip, were observed with
the scope triggered by the particular strip to which
the beam was closest (but s t i l l at a near median
position). The correlated pulses frora the strip
furthest from the beam were found to be inverted as
shown in the middle two scope pictures of Figure
i5. In the third and fourth scope pictures, the
trigger is now in the upper trace as the scan moves
towards that s t r ip . Negative pulses are then
observed on the lower trace in symmatry with the
observation of the second from top picture. In this
case, there are 80 um between each picture, the step
numbers having differences of two (1, 3, 5, 7,
e.g.) . This effect was enhanced by reducing the
proton energy to 1.2 MeV (» 20 um range) and
rescanning the area between 200 uia pitch strips
producing thepronounced negative pulses shown in
Figure 16. Whereas the p+ aluminum electrode
collects electrons, an opposite polarity pulse in an
adjacent electrode correlated within • 1 usec must
be due to the injection of electrons rather than
collection. Charge injection has been observed near
contacts for highly ionizing particles as well as
muons (8) in which a positively charged region
around the track Is present momentarily after
collection of the more mobile electrons. A local
area of concentrated positive charge can probably
overcome the negative fixed charge in the p+
Interface and allow electron injection from the
metallic s t r ip . This effect was also observed in
median positions between 100 um pitch strips
operated at or above depletion. The size of the
negative pulses appeared to Increase with beam
running time on a particular spot indicating a
possible effect of radiation damage. The bead
current was then increased substantially and the
advent of negative pulses from the adjacent
electrode was further verified. Because hole
trapping is a common deleterious effect of charged
particle or neutron damage, furtherer reduction of
hole collection capability from this surface region
Is surely expected to enhance the injection field.

Discussion

Before considering particular aspects of these
results, i t is well to reemphasize that the use of a
colllnsted heavy particle beam directed » 60 um into
one sioa or the other of a 300 um thick silicon
detector is a distinct overstatement of the effects
of minimum ionizing particles which traverse the
entire detector and no effort has been taken here to
"integrate" or average any effect in order to better
simulate minimum ionizing particles. The unique
capabilities and convenience of using this beam In
air at rates which permit good s tat is t ics enable
device charge collection studies which would be
difficult or impossible with minimum ionizing
particles. With the proton beam the lonlzation is



produced in the vicinity of either contact
electrode, thus these studies emphasize contact
properties. With minimum ionizing particles the
ionization In the bulk of the depletion region
dominates, and may obscure the contact properties.
Although surface properties may be less significant
in high energy physics applications, they are not
insignificant to an understanding of the detector,
i tself. Of course, with minimum ionizing particles
the charge produced by ionization is smaller (about
2.4 x lo'electrons for detector thickness of 300
jm) than with 2.5 HeV protons (» 7 x 10 5

electrons). This comparison has to be taken into
account in the readout and preamplifier design.

a.Diffusion Figures 6 and 7, summarized in Figure
12, upper portion, note the loss of charge for
particles which are at the median position for
proton incidence on the strip "side. In contrast,
some diffusion must occur to for particles incident
on the gold side where collected electrons traverse
the full detector thickness according to Figure 9
and summarized in the lower portion of Figure 12.
One dimeislonal diffusion produces a near-gaussian
distribution with standard deviation given by (9):

CD

whe re
and

D is the diffusion coefficient
t Is the drift time

using the Einstein relation, D »• kTu/q, where u is
the carrier moblity and q is the -'ectronic charge,

o=/2kTut/q (2)

The drift time c is the thickness of the depletion
depth or device w, divided by a drift velocity. In
turn, the drift velocity is given by the mobility
field product for a non-saturated velocity
condition. If a constant electric field, V/w,
across Its active depth Is assumed, then we have the
simple, limiting condition for both electrons and
holes:

• oo (3)

If the field, Z, In a 300 um thick silicon junction
were constant and was given by SOV/300 x 10-4cra,
the relationship above would yield o=I0ura.
However the field in a step junction device Is not
constant but linearly decreasing from the junction
contact. Therefore:

t=>J dx/v(x)
0

dx/E(x)

The field E(x) can be described In terras of the
applied bias Vj required for depletion of a
thicknesj wj by:

The depletion depth w^ and depletion voltage are
uniquely related through the material resistivity
and a constant according Co the familiar
relationship W(j°»k(p V) ''' which nay be used as an

additional descriptive parameter in (5). As given
above, this relationship holds for positions within
the depleteion region up to a value wj which -•>v
encompass the actual device thickness. In other
terras, equation (5) holds for fields just above
depletion and beyond where the value of depletion
depth wj exceeds the device dimension. For the
case of under depletion it is difficult to define a
drift time in the undepleted region where presumably
little field exists. In actuality, the undepleted
material represents a relativiely low series
resistance, however a small field must exist across
It to complete charge collection. It is difficult
to model this field given only the boundary
conditions of the potential at the junction contact
and the material resistivity and even more hazardous
to suggest a field that might practically exist.
Therefore, the diffusion estimate for an undepleted
detector will not be considered. For biases above
depletion, however, equations (4) and (5) may be
used to find:

o(x) = /acTwH^-lnq-x/vM))1/2 '.(•)

where 0 <_ x < wd.

If values of x/«d approach one, letting the device
thickness approach the depletion depth or in letting
the applied bias b nearly only that of depletion,
the second factor in (6) approaches a factor of two
over ao which can judged to be the effect of the
linearly decreasing field at depletion contrasted
with the diffusion expected for a constant field.
The broadening of the adjacent electrode response
for full thickness drift, protons into the gold
side, shown In the lower portion of Figure 12 is at
most of the order of 20 urn, consistent with the
above considerations.

b. Charge Injection from an Adjacent Contact.
Without going Into complex analysis and delineation
of the perturbation of the space charge region ne3r
a strip contact which would be necessary to fully
understand injection from an adjacent contact, a
first step may be taken to compare the local charge
generated by the event with the Indogenous fixed
charge of the n-type material. A 2.5 HeV proton
stopping in a volume of silicon defined by the track
length of 60 ni and an area defined by the track
length of 60 un and an area defined by several
microns (»4ura) lateral straggling produces 0.7 x
1015electron-hole pairs per cm3 in this volume.
Assuming the electrons are swept out directly and
some dilution of the hole concentration occurs, one
might more realistically compare the instantaneous
positive charge value of 1014/cm3 with the fixed
space charge value for 7K2-cra material of
TxlO^/cm3, which indicates a considerable space
charge anoraaly and perturbation to the local field.
Injection per se 'Jill be governed by the amount of
fixed positive charge a under the aluminum
Interface. The degree to which the aluminum strip
acts as a blocking contact, however these numbers
suggest at least that a substantial irregularity in
the space charge in the silicon can occur very close
to the electron supply from the contact. Injection
In a configuration not dissimilar has also been
observed by Heijr.e (3).



Another facet of Injection from an adjacent
contact which has been observed is a distinct
increase in size of the negative pulse or injected
charge with irradiation time at the particular

. in te rs t r ip s i t e . This effect was easily tested by
several runs in the median area between 1(10 um pitch
aluminum strips In which the beam current was
increased to produce proton rates at 2.5 MeV «
loVsec . In periods as short as 300 s e c ,
d is t inc t increases in injected charge were observed
J : positions somewhat off the median where i n i t i a l l y
••->cative pulses were not observed. Considering that
: :^age effects usually involve hole trapping, this
•-•iiH effe.-t certainly also serves to retain positive

• i.ir^e near the contact electrode.

To Summarize:

1. A collimated KeV proton beam In the laboratory
has proved useful and convenient to examine
some details of charge collection in segmented
silicon function detectors - "strip"
detectors. Because fluoresced x-rays are not
important to this measurement a further
reduction in emergent beam size could be
effected by finer, heavy metal collimaters,
yielding beams down to • 3-5̂ *111. Adequate beam
then limited by beam line vibration, e.g. is
easily attainable suggesting further studies in
the range of expected beam diffusion sizes.

2. Simple surface barrier devices with a
representative test pattern have been produced
by contact lithography.

3 . Negative pulses froio adjacent electrodes have
been observed and are attributed to charge
injection. This effect should not be of great
concern for minimum ionizing part icles.

4. Diffusion of charge is at most • 10 pm for
representative device parameters and must
be somewhat less for particles which fully
traverse the active depth. The difference
between linear and constant fields in
the structure should be recognized.

5. Operation at full depletion obviates problems
of material inhoraogeneity. Therefore in large
s-=>le experrinents i t is hard to Imagine not
operating these detectors fully depleted.

6. The strip pitch for fine resolution of fully
depleted detectorB (o<10um) should be of the
order of 2o. Larger pitch would introduce
nonlinearity in the position measurement and
smaller pitch would not improve the
ceitrold definition.
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tact for the silicon detectors used in
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areas ("pads") used to better define the
entire contact potential. Wire bands
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40, 100 and 200 am pitch.
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Calibration of beam size and stepping
increments for collimator and drives
used in this experiment. The colliiaator
was a nominal 12 urn diameter platinum
electron microscope aperture, » 125 urn
thick. The number of steps between cop-
per mesh wires which are spaced 125 urn
apart agrees with the assumption of 10
um/step.

Figure 2. End of beam line for collimated MeV pro-
ton beam at BNL 3.5 MV Research Acceler-
ator showing different ia l pumping ar-
rangement which permits a windowless ex-
i t for the beam into the laboratory ( 7 ) .
Positioning of ancil lary equipment such
as detectors and monitors may vary.
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Schematic of experimental arrangement
for an n-type silicon strip detector.
Linear signals from two adjacsnt strips
are routed to a one- and two-dimensional
Nuclear Data 6600 data collection sys-
tem. The detector is moved relative to
the beam in a direction perpendicular tc
the length of the strips. The detector
itself and beam definition within the
detector for a particular scan position
are to scale; the remainder of the fig-
ure is schematic. The volume of deposi-
ted charge for both strip side and gold
side Incidence is shown.



Figure 5 The two-dimensional spectra of shared or
"correlated" events when protons are in-
cident on the gold (back) side of the
detector which is based at 60 V, just
under depletion. Two 100 urn pitch
strips are sensed and the step size
between each position is 20 um.

Figure 6. Two dimensional spectra of correlated e-
vents betwen 100 urn pitch strips of
n—type silicon defector for proton
incidence on strip side where the steps
run from directly "on" one strip to the
other in steps of 20 am. 6(a) on the
left is with 50 V bias and 6(b), right,
for 64 V bias, just under depletion.



A
Figure 7. Singles spectra of adjacent 100 urn

scrips in n-type silicon detector with
protons incident on the strip side. 20
rm steps between each position are us°d
and one should note an offset energy
zero for both right and left side strip
spectra should be noted. The effect of
one strip (left side) having all counts,
neither in the middle, and all counts
finally in the right column strip is
clear. The bias was 50 V, under
depletion, in this case.
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Singles spectra for adjacent 100 urn
pitch strips fur proton incidence on the
gold side with bias at 60 V, under de-
pletion, for the n-type silicon detec-
tor. Note the zero energy offsets which
are used in the spectra when the beam is
underlying one strip or another.
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Both two dimensional correlated events
spectra (left column) and singles spec-
tra (middle and right column) for 100 um
pitch strips for protons incident on
gold side with bias above depletion, 35V
The step size between each spectrum
group is 20 um.

Figure 10. Singles spectra from 100 urn pitch strips
for protons incident on strip side with
detector bias over depletion, 85 V.
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Figure 11. Two-dimensional spectra from 100 um
pitch strips for proton incident on
strip side with detector bias over
depletion, 35 V.

Figure 14. Quantitative summary of the bias effect
for 100 um pitch strips of the n-type
silicon detector with protons Incident
on the gold side. The data are from the
runs shown in Figure 13.
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Figure 12. iummary of singles end correlated events
from 100 un fitch strips In the n-type
silicon detect r expressed quantitative-
ly as a fraction of che full . .mber of
events recorded per bê m position. The
nonaalization for singles is that for
the clear position of the beam directly
over (or under) one of the sensed
strips.

Figure 15. Scope traces of the linear amplifier
output signals from each of adjacent 200
urn pitch strips on the n-type detector.
2.5 MeV protons were incident on the
str ip side of the detector. The step
bize was 40 urn and every second step is
shown. In 1 and 3 the scope trigger was
taken from the louar trace; on 5 and 7,
the trigger was by the upper trace.
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Figure 13. The effect of bias on the singles and
two-dimensional spectra for 100 un pitch
strips with protons Incident on the gold
side. The vertical scale of the 2D
spectrum at 40 V is compressed by 2.5;
otherwise all scales are Identical.
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Figure 16. Scope traces of the linear amplifier

output signals from each of adjacent 200
ura pitch strips on the n-type detector.
Gains are identical to those of Figure
15, however the proton energy has been
reduced to » 1.2 MeV which reduces the
proton range and enhances the negative
pulse effect. The scope is triggered '-j
the upper trace for steps 2, 4 and 7 and
by the lower trace for 10, 13 and 16.
Each numerical step increment (1, 2, 3,
etc.) is 20 urn.


